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cuRii REVIEW APPEALS INVOLVING ThE UNITED STATES

The Offiàe of the Solicitor General has established system whereby
the Attorney General and the Solicitor General may be kept advised cur-
rently of all the cases within the jurisdiction of the Depaent of

Justice which are pending review in Federal and State courts appeals
This system indicates to what extent the Departmental divisions are in

position to review or be advised concerning the cases involving the
United States in courts of appeals provides the Office of the Solicitor

General through systematic synopsis of the briefs which are filed in
courts of appeals by the Department with available statistical informa
tion which may be of help from time to time to the Department and en
ables the Office of the Solicitor General to remain currently advised
not only concerning the legal issues in every case on appeal but also

concerning the arguments being advanced on behalf of the Government in
such cases

In the past the Solicitor General baa approved all appeals brought

___ by the Department where the United States was the appealing party but he

baa never been kept currently advised of all cases in which thee United
States was appellee Consequently situations have arisen where the

United States has won case on appeal but on the basis of legal argu
ment which the Solicitor General could not or did not wish to advance in
the Supreme Court In an effort to avoid such situations as much as

possible the new system has been established by which information con
cerning all appellate cases in which the Department figures will be for-
warded to th Office of the Solicitor General by the division of the

Department which has the direct responsibility

Title of the United States Attorneys Manual provides that where
United States Attorney handles an appeal the briefs of both appel ant
and appellee are to be forwarded to the Department This requirement baa

not been universal.y observed and failure to do so has been most marked
in the larger United States Attorneys offices

In the future all United States Attorneys will follow Departmental
policy in this regard and will submit copies of briefs of both sides in
all cases handled in the appellate courts This requireæent applies to
the larger offices where the volume of appellate work is quite extensive
as well as to the em1ler offices Such briefs should be forwarded to
the division having jurisdiction of the particular case being bandied
Thus briefs in appealed criminal cases will be forwarded to the Criminal

Division those in appealed taz cases to the Tax Division etc

It is the intention of the Deparnt to require strict adheree to

this requirement with no exceptions

nrrrcc St lWA



GES CHANGE IN OC
For the past three or four years United States Attorneys have been

ordering their regular office supplies from Genera Services Administra
tion and have been submitting their requisitions to the Proàurement
Branch in Washington for forms other than Standard Forms equipeent___- and other items in accordance with instructions in the United States

Attorneys Manual Experience with this procedure for several years has
raised some doubt as to whether it is the inoBt practicable method of
ordering supplies Some United States Attorneys have indicated that
they would prefer to submit their requisitions for a. supplies forms
and equiinent to one spot namely the Procurement Branch of the Depart
ment in Washington leave the entire job up to that office While this
will place additional work on the Procurement Branch it will be offset
by the elimination of instructions in the Manual circular letters and
correspondence with ordering offices concerning Genera Services Admin
istration delinquencies etc and it will relieve field offices of the
administrative burdens in connection with ordering from more than one
source It will also reduce paper work inasmuch as the special form for
ordering supplies from General Services Administration will be eliminated
as well as payments of bills of General Services Administration

An expression of views from the United States Attorneys on this
point will be greatly appreciated and will enable the Procurement Branch
to make decision once and for a. as to the procedure to be followed
in the future It is requested that comments on this matter be submitted
promptly to the Procurement Branch of the Department

DOCKET MID REPORTING SYS4 MPJUAL

It is suggested that United States Attorneys place their Docket and
Reporting System Manuals in looseleaf binders to facilitate making the

changes required as new pages are issued When reissued the Manual
probably win be punched for placement In three-ring binder Depart-
mental Memo No 207. Collection System which relates to the Reporting
System also should be placed in the ssme binder

IMPORTART NOTICE

The attention of all United States Attorneys and their staff is
directed to the item Separations in the Administrative Division portion
of this Bulletin The requirement that Information as to the reason for
separation be furnished Is extremely Important and should be observed in
preparing Standard Forms 52
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CASH AWARDS

____ The Executive Office for United States Attorneys is pleaŁed to

announce that cash awards have been given to Mrs nily Teters
Clerk-Stenographer in the United States Attorney Office in Portland

____
Oregon and Miss Leola Cain Clerk-Stenographer in the United States

Attorney Office in Montgomery Alabama

Mrs Teters received $25.00 award for suggesting the revision

of the Federal Housing Administration form letter sent to United States

Attorneys in connection with suit on defaulted hone improvement loan

notes

Miss Cain received special service award of $100.00 for the ser
vice she rendered in the collection of $1755 jiient which had pre
viously been declared uncollectible The judgment was obtained in 1950
but as the defendant could not be located it was declared uncoflectible

four years later However through the exercise of unusual alertness

Miss Cain ascertained the whereabouts of the defendant thus enabling the

United States Attorney to collect the judgment The award for Miss Cain

was recended by United States Attorney HartweU Davis and he pre
sented it to her in his office

In addition to the cash awards both recipients received Certificates

____
of Award signed by the Attorney General

NEW UNJ.ThD STATES ATTORNEY.- ______________________________

Mr Robert Hourigan Middle District of Pennsylvania was appointed

by the Court February 16 1957

JOBWELLDONB

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has cmnended Assistant United
States Attorneys John Stokes Jr and Robert Sparks Northern

District of Georgia upon the splendid and outstanding manner in which
they brought to successful conclusion recent bank robbery prosecution

The fine work of Assistant United States Attorney Charles Froeb
Northern District of OklahcBna in recent Post Office burglary case has
been commended by the District Postal Inspector Evidence in the case

was almost entirely circumstantial and became ccBnpletely so following in
peacbment of one of the Governments key witnesses The presiding judge
observed that he had never heard case where the circumstantial evidence
in the case pointed so irresistibly to the guilt of the defendants The



Postal Inspector pointed out that the clarity with which the facts were

presented is attributable to Mr Froeb excellent understanding of the

facts end his demonstrated ability to question witnesses in such

manner that their replies invariably added weight to the evidence in be
half of the Government

In coizunending the work of Assistant United States Attorney
Dickinson Thatcher Southern District of California in recent case
the Group Supervisor Intelligence Division Internal Revenue Service
stated that Mr Thatchers thorough preparation and masterly presenta
tionof the case helped to achieve successful result for the Govern
ment

The Assistant Customs Collector baa written to United States

Attorney Paul Williams Southern District of New York expressing
appreciation for the cooperation shown in handling recent property
claim by the Bureau of Customs and particularly commending Assistant
United States Attorney Edwin Weedy for his efforts in bringing the

matter to successful conclusion

The excellent manner in which United States Attorney Ruben

Rodriguez Antongiorgi District of Puerto Rico handled recent FKA
matter has been commended by the General Counsel Federal Housing Ad
ministration who also expressed his appreciation for such assistance

____ The .letter observed that the case in question was an important one be-
cause of the assurance it will give to FHA field Directors that the Gov
ernment will stand behind them in the proper discharge of their official

duties

The outstanding work of Assistant United States Attorney William
1Tni1 lton Northern District of Texas iii recent bribery case and
fraud by wire case was commended by the FBI Special Agent in Charge who

stated that the fraud case was one of the first in the district and that

the conviction of both defendants on all counts indicated the thorough-
ness with which the case was presented He further stated that

Mr RRmiltona astute and thorough presentation of the bribery case and
his adviceand wholehearted cooperation throughout the entire inveatiga
tion and prosecution were noteworthy and commendable

Assistant United States Attorney John Keeffe Southern District of
New York has been commended by the District Director Timn4gration and
Naturalization Service for his work in recent case which was part of

large-cale investigation and prosecution and which involved nwnber of

cases against ring of aliens engaged in visa frauds The Director stated
that the successful prosecution of the case required the highest professional

skill selfless devotion to duty and many mouths of preparation and that
in completing this arduous assignment Mr Keeffe demonstrated all of these

qualities as well as tenacity Ingenuity and resourcefulness without which

success would have been impossible



Assistant United States Attorney George Mantzoros Southern

District of New York has been coimnended by the District Supervisor

Bureau of Narcotics upon the excellent manner in which he brought

____ recent narcotics case to successful conclusion The Supervisor

observed that initial office review of the case led to the conclusion

that the evidence was too tenuous to sustain conviction but that

Mr Mantzoros through the exercise of vision prosecutive ability and

an unwillingness to concede the possibility of defeat achieved very

gratifying results In Imposing sentence in the case the Court re
marked that the evidence against the defendants was overwhelming

The Assistant Chief of Engineers for Real Estate Department of

the Army has recently written to Assistant Attorney General Perry

Morton Lands Division inviting his attention to the very favorable

progress and accompUshment made by United States Attorney William

Steger Eastern District of Texas in closing number of condemnation

cases in his district Reference is made to numerous settlements and

the resolution of problems in stated particulars and especially to joint

action with the field representatives of the Department of the Army

whereby cumbersome procedures have been eliminated.

ii
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tcupkina

____
SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITI

Unlawful çportation and False Statement United States Watford

Chemical Corporation et al S.D .N .Y. An information was filed on

December lii 1956 against the Watford Chemical Corporation New York

corporation and Kurt Wallersteiner British citizen who is the Bole

stockholder president and director of the corporation charging de
fendants in five counts with nki ng false statements and declarations aM
unlawfully exporting almost $100000 worth of chemicals to Soviet bloc

country Poland in December 1951 and. January 1952 in violation of the

cport Control Act of 19149 as amended

On the same date the information was filed December 18 1956 an

indictment which had been returned sealed on August 1956 was opened
The Indictment includes the Watford Chemical Corporation Watford Chemical

CQupany Ltd John Block Co Inc John Block and Kurt Wallersteiner

It charges the defendnts in the first three counts with conspiracy as

well as the substantive offense of violating the Trading with the Enmey Act
and with violation of 18 U.S.C 5142 in connection with the illegal inrpor

tation of quantity of gallnuts fron Ccznuunist China in November 1952
fourth count charges John Block and John Block Co Inc defendants who

handled Wallersteiners business affairs in the United States with vio
____ lation of 18 U.S.C 1001 by waking false statements in an application for

license made to the Treasury Department in an atterpt to receive permission
for Importing the gailnuts

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant

United States Attorney William Zinke s.D.N.y
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COU OF APPEAlS

Collision Between Stranger Vessel and Naval Formation Starboard

Hand Rule 4pplied Fault of Screening Crnnder and Officer in Tactical

Crnnd Not Imputed to Vessels for Purpose of Division of Damage United

States as owner of the USS RUCKAMKIN The Texas Conpany owner of the

Tanker WASHINGTON .A January 25 1957 The northbound Texas Ccinpany

Tanker WASHINGTON encountered westbound naval formation com1ng toward

Virginia beach on Operation Seascape All of the vessels in the formation

had the tanker on their port left-band in crossing situation Under

the International Rules the Navy staff believed that they were the

privileged vessels in crossing situation with the tanker the burdened

vessel under the starboard band rule The naval formation maintained its

course and sped up to the jaws of collision and then slowed At this time

the new International Rule permitting shake -up signal by the privileged

vessel bad not gone into effect. The tanker went through the middle of the

naval formation of eleven ships and put her bow into the port side troop

____
conpartznent of the USS RIJCAMKIN The RUCKAMKIN was returning frcBn scout

ing mission and was ordered to take posItion in the screen by the screen

enimnnder which wi.s not countermanded by the OTC although both staff officers

knew of the presence of the stranger vessel in the formation The RUCHANKIN

bad not been keeping an alert radio watch did not know of the presence of

the stranger and confused the lights of the stranger vessel with those of

the main body The Navy damages were $5626214 the tanker dmges were

$131122 plus death and injury claillnR not yet adjudicated

The district court 1k Supp 97 exonerated the tanker rejected

the Starboard Rand Rule and added that if fault were to be allocated the

comiind vessels HOT.T.TS and FR4O on which the screen ccanmander and the

OTC were stationed should be held at fault thus diviMng the damages

3/Il borne by the Government 1/Il borne by the tankei

The lith Circuit reversed the district court applied the Starboard

Hand Rule between the tanker and the formation and divided damage 1/2 to

be borne by the Government 1/2 to be borne by the tanker With one judge

dissenting on this point alone the Court held that the contmnd vessels were

not liable in rem for the faults of the staff officers who were stationed

aboard them reaffirming the English cases on Convoy Canmodores and Escort

Ccmtmnders and re -establishing the Navys understanding that the rules of

the road applied between single vessels and formation once the single

vessel cones within the anbit of the formation

Staff Thanas McGovern and Charles Haight
Civil Division



COLLECTION OF CRIMINAL FIN

Utilization of State Collection Procedure calling For Imprisonment For
Failure to Pay Judnent Debt Not Permitted by Federal Law In the Matter
of Supplementary Proceedings United States Lindsay Baird iC.A
February Ii 1957 Baird was convicted of Federal crime in 1911.5 sentenced
to 60 days in jail and fined $20000 After serving his sentence plus 30 days
and paying part of his fine Baird applied for release as an indigent prisoner
under 18 U.S.C 3569 The United States Commissioner ordered his discharge
from confinement upon Bairds taking of the prescribed paupers oath and aee
ing to pay the balance of the fine in monthly instpllments Subsequent at
tenrts to collect the balance of the fine resulted in court order consented
to by Baird to pay the fine in specified monthly Installments Thereafter
Baird being in arrears he was adjudged in contempt of this order and ordered

____ Imprisoned until all past due instiimnts were paid The basis for this
action was Section 793 of the New York Civil Practice Act which allows in
prisonment for contempt for failure to pay judgaent debts and which was pur
portedly made applicable to comparable Federal court proceedings by Rule 511

P.R Cnn and Rule 69a P.R.C.P On appeal the Second
Circuit reversed The Court initiallyheld that even though no appeal was

____ taken from the consent order setting the amount of the monthly Inat1Ints
that order was reviewable on appeal from the contempt adjudication since the

contempt adjudication was civil in character With respect to the merits of
the appeal the Court held the Federal statutes governing collection of fines
and discharge of indigent prisoners 18 U.S.C 3565 3569 provided the ex
elusive method to be followed in collecting cniminRi fines The Court stated

that if defendant is released after serving hiŒ prison term plus 30 days
and taking the paupers oath the Government is restricted thereafter to pro
ceedinga against his property and may not proceed against his person

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys Edwin Wesley and
Harold Raby-S.D N.Y

LONG HORA1IS A1D KARSOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Payments to Injured nployee Made Prior to Deputy Cissioner
Deteriwination of Permanent Partial Disability Held To Be Advance Payments of

Compensation and Deductible from Future Payments Mccabe Inspection Service
Inc and the State Insurance Fund John Willard Deputy Commissioner

C.A February 1957 PrIor to an award for temporary total disability
and permanent partial disability the employer continued to pay c1a1m.nt the

amount of his weekly wages The Deputy Commissionerheld that the amounts

thus paid were wages rather than advance payments of compensation and that

therefore the amounts paid in excess of payments presently due could not be

deducted from future payments for permanent partial disability The district
court enjoined the enforcement of the Deputy Cawnissioner award The Deputy
Comnissloner appealed
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In affirmne the judiient of the district court the Court of Appeals
held that the amounts paid to claimAnt when he was not working could not

properly be described as wages since they were not paid for services

rendered that therefore they were advance payments of compensatiern

____ despite the facts that they were made before the employer ew there was

permanent injury and they were not labeled as advance payments of corn

____ pensatiou The Court noted that to hold otherwise mit well cause the

openhAnded employer to pause lest the sum of his voluntary payments and

____ possible aIbsequent award exceed the amount he is able or willing to pay
Such rule would not only unjustly favor the less generous employer but

would also diiwtn1sh the emp yes chances for prompt financial assistance

when he needs it most

Staff Herbert Miller Attorney Department of Labor

TORT JTI45 ACT

Government as Landlord Not Negligent in Failing to frect Barrier

Against Known Dengerous Condition on Adjoining Property Tenant Assumed

Risk Jones minor by his father and next friend Jones
Jr United States tC.A January 10 1957 The twenty-three month

old plaintiff was severely injured by railroad train on property adjoin
ing federal housing project constructed under the Lanhnm Act 112 U.S.C
1521-15711 to provide housing for employees of the Aberdeen Proving ounda

____ Plaintiffs sought to charge the Government with negligence in failing to

erect barrier between the housing project and the adjoining land over

which ran the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The Act 112 U.S.C
151e8 requires that reasonable standards of safety convenience and

health be maintained in the housing

The Court of Appeals in affirming the district courts decision
ruled the Lnbam Act neither increases nor decreases normal responsi
bilities of the landlord there is no duty on the part of the Govern
ment or any other landlord to guard against conditions which exist on

adjoir4ng property plaintiffs assumed the risk of this open and obvious

danger in which the primary duty to advise and protect child of tender

years must rest upon the parents In rejecting the contention that the

Government was negligent in failing to erect barrier the Court noted

that to hold otherwise would make it incumbent upon landlords to erect

fences around all projects as it is just as reasonable to assume that

small child would dart out into main highway adjacent to project and

sustain comparable injuries or death

Staff AsŁistant United States Attorney John Somerville

Md

c-...--.- .-r.----.7 rj -.rrt...s st.- t---.- .... ...
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DISTRICT C0UP

Liability of Coast Guard for Death Doring Rescue Qerations ace
Frank Admx of Daniel Frank United States et al CD N.J January
1957 On June 1952 the Coast Guard Station at Sandy Kook dis
patched Coast Guard cutter to the assistance of the Cabin Cruiser ORION
anchored with disabled engine in dangerous anchorage off Sandy Kook
The Coast Guard cutters clutch had been in disrepair for the previous six

months In the course of the salvage operation passinger aboard the

ORION fell into the water when band rail on the cruisers roof gave way
As the Coast Guard cutter attempted to approach and rescue the decedent
the clutch failed to reverse and the cutter was carried past the decedent

who drowned before the cutter could return to his assistance

Libelant decedents adininistratrix brought suit alleging that the

defective clutch of the cutter as well as various other defects in her

inrnming and equipment directly contributed to the decedents death The

Court dismissed the libel holding that there can be no recovery for negli
gence of the Coast Guard in the course of rescue operations citing

Doherty United States 1953 207 2d 626 6311 certiorri

denied 19511 3k7 U.S 912

Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Division

DAVIS-BACON AC NATIONAL ROUSING ACT

Plaintiffs Inclusion on Comptroller Generals List for Violation of

Davis -Bacon Act Held Not To Make It Ineligible to Participate in Title

F.H.A Transactions -F.K.A May Require Insured Lending Institutions to

Take Precautionary Measures as Result Thereof Globe Rome Improvement Co
Inc Arthur Sherwood Md January 31 1957 The Davis -Bacon Act

provides for publication of list containing the names of those persons or
firms who have violated the Act requirements with regard to minimum wages
paid to laborers and mechanics workfng on contracts for construction al
teration and/or repair of public buildings or public works The Act directs

the distribution of this list to all Government departments and further pro
vides that no contract for construction alteration and/or repair of public

buildings or public works to which the United States is party shall be

awarded for three-year period after publication of this list to those per
sons or firms appearing on the list Plaintiffs predecessor corporation

was listed by the Comptroller General as having been found by the Secretary
of Labor to have violated the minimum wage provisions of the Act The PEA
circulated this list to lending institutions and referred them to the stat
utory language The Government later circulated revised letter to the

lending institutions involved advising that they were required to take pre
cautionary measures as set out in FIIA regulations with regard to plaintiff
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in view of his inclusion on the Conptroller GeneralB list Plaintiff

brought this suit for declaratory and injunctive relief contesting the

application of the 1vis-Bacon Act to contractors performing work on

Jobs finpnced through lending institutions insured by the The

DiBtrict Court held that Section 3a of the 1vis-Bacon Act did not

apply to Title FBA transactions and therefore plaintiffB inclusion on

the Conptroller Genera list did not make it ineligible to participate
in contracts whose t1nsncing is guaranteed by the FRA and the FRA

as insurer of loans has the right and power to require insured lending
institutions to take precautionary measures with regard to plaintiff as

result of the listing

fr Staff United States Attorney Walter Black Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Jefferson Miller II

Md. Andrew Vance Civil Division

GOVZRNMNT 4PLODNT

nployee Reinstated Where Dismissal Was Based on Invalid Unsatis
factory Bating Joseph Letti Charles Wilson et a. Dist
Col February 1957 Plaintiff non-veteran holding position
with the Army excepted from the classified Civil Service was given

warning notice on August 1g l919 and then an unsatisfactory rating

on January 1950 Between these two events he received notifica
tion of personnel action for within grade salary advancement which

listed his efficiency rating as good and his conduct as satisfactory
An Army civilian personnel regulation then in effect established pur
suant to Section of the Classification Act of 1923 li2 Stat 11e88

J90 provided that favorable certificate of satisfactory serVicf

and conduct issued with such salary advancement served to cancel

warning notice previously given The regulation also provided that no

unsatisfactory rating could be made unless the employee had been given

warning notice Plaintiffs dismissal on the basis of his unsatis
factory rating was upheld after lengthy administrative proceedings and

... suit was filed for reinstatement The District Court ordered the plain
tiff reinstated The f1l rating violated the regulation and was there
fore invalid despite the fact that the rating given with the salary ad
vancement was based on prior work period and was issued because of

administrative inadvertence pursuant to possibly unwise regulation

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and Assistant

United States Attorneys Catherine Kelly and

Joseph Ryan Jr D.C



INGO RARNOR WORS COERSION

Claliwit Failure to Sue Third Party Within Period of Statute of
Limitations After Notifying rployer and Deputy Commissioner of Election
to Sue Precludes Rim from Filing Claim for Compensation Award Frank

Culley John W4l1d Deputy Commissioner E.D N.Y December 28
1956 Plaintiff sustained injuries resulting in total temporary dis
ability Re filed notice with his employer and the Deputy Commissioner
of his election to sue the third party Almost three years later he filed

claim for compensation The Deputy Commissioner denied compensation on
the grounds that the rights of the employer and the carrier were prejudiced
by claimant failure to prosecute his claim against the third party within
the period allowed by the statute of limitations The District Court af
firmed the Deputy Comnissioners decision holding that claiinrnts employer
lost his right of subrogation by reason of claimant failure to proceed in
accordance with his notice and that therefore claimant through his own
action had deprived himself of the benefits of workmans compensation

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Elliott Kahaner

E.D N.Y

GOVERNMENT CONTRAS

Voluntary Payments of Interest on RenegotIation Debt Preclude Later
Attempt to Recover Putnam Tool Co Uuiteci Stat Cia January 16
1957 Plaintiff resisted determination of excessive profits of $610000
issued under the Renegotiation Act and filed petition in the Tax Court

seeking redeteriimation The United States then sued plaintiff in the
District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan to recover the indebted
ness plus accrued 6% interest Three years later plaintiff liquidated its

renegotiation debt by paying the entire amo-znt demanded by the Government
including 6% interest Both pending proceediga were dismissed Following

subsequent holding by the Sixth Circuit ii Uzited Statas Abrema 197
2d 803 cert den 3141 855 and other courts including the Court

of Claims in Everoharp Inc United State 129 Cia .772 Cia
No 593-53 decided July 12 1956 that Board regulation establishing the
interest rate at 6% was invalid plaintiff sought to recover the difference
between

li.%
and 6% interest in the Court of Claims The Court dismissed the

petition holding that plaintiffs payment of 6% interest was voluntary
payment in the legal sense One cannot in the absence of fraud
duress or mistake of fact or reservation agreement or perhaps other

special circumstances pay claim and later sue to recover the amount paid
The Court noted that in the Eversharp case where recovery was allowed
Evershnrp had induced the Government to agree that suit to recover the
excess interest payment might be brought Plaintiff filed motion for re
consideration on February 15 1957

Staff James Prentice Clvii Division



VETERANS PREFERENCE

Bection 12 of Veterans Preference Act Held Applicable to Agency

____ Reorganization Parka United States C.s January 16 1957
Claimant was veteran preference eligible in the Internal Revenue

Service whose position was abolished as result of reorganization of

the entire serviØe His was placed in lower grade although non-veterans

holding claimants former position and grade were not affected by the re
organization He contended that under the reduction in force provisions

of Section 12 of the Veterans Preference Act the non-veterans should have

been demoted instead On appeal the Civil Service Canmiasion rejected his

claim holding that demotion resulting fron an agency reorganization was

not reduction in force under Section 12 of the Act However the Court

of Claims sustained the claimants contention and permitted recovery of his

back wages holding that what occurred here was reduction in personnel

within the meInYg of Section 12 of the Act

Staff Francis Robinson Civil Division

VETERANS PREFERENCE AC

Veterans Preference Act Confers Right to Personal Hearing at Agency

Level Washington United States Cla January 16 1957 Claimant

veterans preference eligible employed by the Post Office was charged

with performing his duties unsatisfactorily He admitted the charges but

requested personal conference with the Postmaster to explain certain ax
teæuati1g ólrcumstances of personal nature Without being accorded such

persona interview claimant was removed On appeal to the Civil Service

Comniseion which held hearings the removal was up1eld The District Court

and Court of Appeals also held that claimant was not entitled to reinstate

ment Claimant then sued in the Court of Claims for back pay contending

that under the Veterans Preference Act he was entitled to answer the

charges personally that this entitled him to be heard in person by the

Postmaster and that his removal was illega since such personal hearing

had been denied him The Court agreed and awarded back salary for the

period fron his discharge The Court held the fact that cia1 mant admitted

the charges was immaterial as was the fact that he was given personal

hearing by the Civil Service Ccmmission He was nevertheless entitled to

hearing at the agency level Congress knew as we all know that

bureaucratl.c superiors like other human beings are susceptible to the

effects of personal appeals

Staff Herbert Canter Civil Division

-r



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Olney III

jj

INVOIVN1ARY SVILJDE

Forcible Detention in ixp.oyment TJnited States Joseph Burgess

E.D S.C. On January 21 1957 the grand jury sitting at Charleston
returned an indictment in one count charging defennt Burgess with having
knowingly held one Lynn Brown against his will to involuntary servitude
in violation of 18 U.S.C l581 The evidence shows that the victim worked
for one Johnson until day in February 1956 when Johnson sold his farm to

Burgess the defeitiant When the farm was sold the victim agreed to work
for Burgess but chsed his mind and went to work for one Welch On the

____
first day the victim was working for Welch defennt Burgess appeared at
Welchs farm pointed pistol at the victim and ordered him to get into
his Burgess car to return to the farm Burgess had just bought The
victim ccp1ied with this demand through fear and was brought back to the
farm where he was threatened with dire physical punishment if he failed to
work He worked the balance of that day unwillingly and then escaped

____ Welch ccmzplained to the FBI about two weeks later and the investigation
which culminated in the Section 15811 Indictment was instituted

Staff United States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Thanas Simpson
E.D s.c.

LliF4r OF GOVNMT PROPi

Concurrent Court and Jury frials Unite States Jacob Robert
Stein et a. S.D Cai.if. On September 25 1956 two defenilants were
charged by indictment with four counts of theft of government property and
with one count of conspiring to convert to their own use property belong
ing to the United St

Deferniants were tried concurrently one by the jury and the other by
the Court since the defenswere on different grounds and only one defen
dent waived jury Defendant tried by the jury conceded government owner
ship of the property but denied the larceny The other defendnt contested
the governments ownership Al evidence en the larceny was put before the
Court and jury at one time prima fade showing of owiIership was made and
the government rested reserving the right to reopen with respect to owner-

____ ship evidence in the further proceeding before the Court The jury then
heard one defense and retired Since the other defendant contested only the

government ownership of the property the Court thereafter heard detailed
line of testimony to support the governments case with respect to ownership



ch defennt w- found guilty and placed on three years probation
Defennt tried by the jury was fined $2500 The other defendant received

fine of $1000 and has filed notice of appeal

Staff United States Attorney laughlin Waters Assistant

United States Attorneys Robert John Jensen and

VolneyV Brown Jr.S.D Calif

____ HOUSIN AND ROME FINANCE A1JNI

Procedures to Be Followed After Labor Violations Rave Been Investi
gateUby Cnpliance Division of HEFA Following discussions between rep
resentatives of the Department of Labor BElA and this Department an

agreement has been effected which will establish methods for the processing
of criminal irregularities growing out of the operations under programs
administered by the several constituent agencies of the BElA riz FM
Community Facilities Administration Urban Renewal Administration and the

Public Housing Adini ni stration These irregularities include among other

things failure to pay employees in accordance with prevailing wage scales

contrary to certifications executed by contractors under section 212 of the

National Housing Act falsifications of which are considered as possible
violations of 18 U.S.C 1001 or 1010

As result of the understanding reached between the Solicitor De
partment of Labor the Compliance Division of BHFA and its constituents
it has been agreed that all liaison with the Department -of Justice during
the pendency of case will be maintained by the Compliance Division which
is charged with the responsibility of reporting any contemplated or

ace cisplished administrative action to this Department with the view to

ascertaining our views with respect to its possible effect on crimina
prosecution either pending or under consideration

Li1



128 __TAX DIVISION

____ Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAI2ERS

____
Appellate Decisions

Separation Agreement Reid Not To Fix Amount Payable for Support of
Minor ChildrenPayment of Insurance Premiums Not Constructive Income to
Wife Weil Commissioner Commissioner Weil January 23
1957 Prior to 19k2 alimony payments were not taxable incou of the
wife By amendment to the Internal Revenue Code in that year such pa
ments became taxable income of the wife and deductible by the husband
An exception is the portion of such payments which are payable for the

support of minor children The separation agreement here drawn prior
to the amendment of the Code was ambiguous as to whether portion of
the alimony payments were fixed as sums payable for the support of the
children The Tax Court reading the agreement as whole held that
portions were so fixed

The Court of Appeals disagreed relying particularly on provision
that even if the children died there should be no reduction in the total
payment to the wife Its opinion indicates belief that the TaxcCóurt
had gone out of its way to construe the agreement so as to deny the de
duction to the husband

On another issue the Court of Appeals agreed with the Tax Court
that premiums paid by the husband on insurance policies were not coü
structively received by the wife since she was not the owner of the

policies

Staff David Walter Tax Division

Dependency CreditGross Income of Dependent John Gooch
Commissioner January 21i 1957 Taxpayer claimed his mother
as dependent for the year 1950 She lived with taxpayer who contrib
uted to her support but she received as her share of the rents of two
farms and house and from dividends and interest total of $79leIi
The net amount was considerably less due to the expenses of producing
and collecting the income

The Tax Court sustained the Commissioner determination that
since the mothers gross income exceeded $500 the maximum allowed for

1950 taxpayer was not entitled under Section 25 biD to the

dependency credit claimed The Court of Appeals affirmed

In the Court of Appeals taxpayer contended that in order to arrive
at gross income for purposes of the dependency credit under Section 25blD his mothers expenses of operating the farms and of maintaining
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the rental property are deductible from the income of these properties
The Court of Appeals rejecting this argument stated that from Sections

21 22 and 23 The distinction between gross income and net income is
made crystal-clear and Section 25 permits the dependency credit only for
each dependent whose gross income not net income is less than $500

Taxpayer contended alternatively that there was an implied partner-
ship between him and his mother with respect to the rental of the houae
This same contention was made in former hearing on the taxes for l98
/Jo different conclusion is justified in this case stated tb.e Court
in view of the fact that the governing circumstances are the same for
each of the years 198 and 1950

Staff Charles Freeman Tax Division

Sumn-i7 Jiidgmnt Conflicting Inferences of Taxpayers Intent Raise

Question of Fact United States Sarkes Tarzian Inc
February 71957 Taxpayer corporation acquired depreciable patent
from its two stockholders It was claimed that the patent was sold to the

corporation thus entitling it to depreciation basis determined by the
sales price of approximately $1000000 The corporation measured the

depreciation for the year in question by the amount paid the transferor-
stockholders during the year on the debt purportedly created the sale
The United States contended that the purported sale was sham for tax
avOidance that the stockholders had in substance although not in form
transferred the patent to the corporation in exchange for stock and that

accordingly the corporation was entitled to no greater basis for depre
ciation than that of its transferors which basis was zero See Sections

112b5 and ll3a8 of the 1939 Code

Whether the transaction was in actuality sale depends on the real
intent of the parties and this in turn depends on whether genuine debtor
creditor relationship was established between the corporation and its owners
There were several facts in the case all of which appeared in taxpayers
affidavits in support of its motion for aumlw.y judgment and in taxpayers
responses to interrogatories which strongly indicated the bogus nature of
the debt Thus payments on the debt were at first untimely and eventually
discontinued the debt was subordinated to the rights of general creditors
the corporate financial structure was exceedingly thin and no dividends

as such were distributed. On taxpayers side the proper corporate resolu-
tions authorizing the purchase were passed the sale was fôrÆally executed
and the debt created by documents perfectly drafted On the facts the
district court granted summary judgment for taxpayer

The United StateB submitted no affidavits within the meaning of Rule

56e F.R.C.P in opposition to taxpayers motion for siin.y ju4mtflt
Nevertheless the Court of Appeals in reversing the districtcourtand
remanding the case for trial followed the familiar rule that whŁre the

moving partys Æpers and missions present dispute as to material

fact summary judgint is improper The Court of Appeals pointed out that
several of the factors on which the Government relied gave rise to an inference
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that the parties did not truly intend sale The Court held that simnnry
judgment must be denied if the evidence is such that conflicting inferences

____ could be drawn therefrom This appeal nullifies decision which had it

prevailed was precedent for denying the Government an opportunity for cross
emnination where the ultimate question of fact the intent of the tax-

payer is matter peculiarly within the knowledge of the party moving for

summary judgment

Staff Walter Gelles Tax Division

District Court Decision

Income Tax Fraud With No Intent to Evade Tax Edwin Goebel
United States Dakota Taxpayer who bought and sold automobiles
and operated garage and gasoline filling station during the periods in

issue brought this action to recover $10120.13 in additional income tax
and 50 per cent fraud penalties for the years l9112191 Taxpayer contended
that he made full disclosure of his financial data to practicing attorney
who prepared the returns for him Evidently believing part of his teti
mony the jury allowed taxpayer recovery for the year 1942 but not for 19e3

____ and 191 The jury found that the 1911.11 return was false and fraudulent and
filed with Intent to evade Income tax within the meaning of SectIon 293b
of the 1939 Code despite the fact that taxpayer did not sign or file the
return or see it before it was filed and was in the rchant Marine at
time of such filing ..

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Maxwell North

Dakota Gilbert Andrews Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MA11ERS

Prompt Reporting of Action

Attention is directed to the importance of notifying the Department
promptly whenever any action is taken in criminal tax case and especially
when it is closed. See Departmental Order No 52-511 dated July 27 191i
and Title 11 page 115 of the United States Attorneyst Manual It is

apparent that until the Department is notified the case must be included
in the United States Attorneys monthly inventory of pending cases This
increases the average length of time that cases remain in an open status
with resulting increase in paper work in Washington as well as in the

____ field With the close of the fiscal year approaching it is espec1a1ly
important that in the coming months every effort be made to advise the

Department as soon as case is closed when plea of guilty or

nob contendere is accepted by the court and sentence is imposed or when
defendant is convicted after trial and allows the time for filing

notice of appeal to expire or when an appeal is dismissed or abandoned.
It is not necessary to await the actual serving of sentence before the case
is closed
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Appellate Decision

Impeachment by Government of Its Own WitnessesIncome Tax Evasion

____ Specific Items United States Allied Stevedoring Corporation et al
.A February 1957 The Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction

of the corporation and three individuals for violation of Section 115

of the Iflterna1 Revenue Code of 1939 by attempting to evade and defeat 1951

corporation income taxes The appeal involved questions relating to the

sufficiency and admissibility of evidence legality of the sentences and

propriety of the courts instructions and conduct of the trial Appellants

challged certain evidence on the ground that the Government was improperly

permitted to impeach some of its own witnesses by showing that they had

made prior contradictory statements and that the Government purpose was

to substitute the earlier statements in the jurors mind.a for their teati

mony at the trial In rejecting this contention Judge learned Rand stated

Historically the doctrine that one may not impeach witness whom one

baa called rests upon the notion that the party who calls him vouches for

his credibility --a notion apparently going back to the time when all

trials were deemed in some degree to demand divine sanction party

depended upon the oaths of his witnesses not because of rational infer

ences from what they said but because they were oath-helpers by whose

mere oath taken by the prescribed number of persona in the proper form
the issue of the cause was determined As Judge Sanborn said in London

Guarantee Accident Co Woelfle 83 2d 325 332 the rule has come
to be more honored in its breach than in its observance for we deem it

now settled tlmt the practise is permissible in the discretion of the judge
Contradictory statements may have legitimate purpose even though in the

vorda of Dean Wigntore 1018b they are not to be treated as having any
substantial and independent testimonial value and taken by themselves

they nO doubt are not to be so recognized It is one thing to put

in statement of person not before the jury that is indeed hearsay

bare and unredeemed But it is quite different matter to use them when

the witnesa is before the jury as part of the evidence derived from him

of what is the truth for it may be highly probative to observe and mark

the manner of his denial which is as much part of his conduct on the

stand as the words he utters Again and again in all sorts of situationa

we become satisfied even without earlier contradiction not only that

denial is false but that the truth is the opposite The lady doth protest

too much methinks This is not to rely upon the statement as ground of

inference taken apart from the sum of all that appears in court it is to

allow the jury to use the whole congeries of all that they see and bear to

tell where the truth lies We and other courts have number of times
allowed this course to be taken It is not however necessary in

the case at bar to hold that the earlier statements might have been so used

____ because in the supplementary charge the judge made it abundantly clear

that except in the case of the defendants themselves only the witnesses

testimony on the stand was to be taken as evid.entiary However unlikely

it may be that this is feat possible for moat minds when the contradictions

have once come before them it is not as difficult as that required by the

more intricate bit of mental gymnastic involved in confining the use of

tj defendants admissions when they concern other defendants as well as him
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Paoli United States United States Supreme Court January lii 1957
We should indeed welcome any efforts that help d.iaentange us from the

____
archalsms that stiU impede our pursuit of truth

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and
Assistant United States Attorneys rtth Carmichael Jr
and Joseph DeFranco S.D N.Y
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

SEEAII ACT

Insurance Exe Violation of Sections and Boycott

United States New Orleans Inau.rance Exchange E.D La On February

1957 District Judge Wright filed an opinion in this case holding that the

defendant New Orleans Insurance Exclvnge bad violated Sections and

of the Sherman Act

The complaint charged that the Exchange and its members were engaging

in an unlawful combination and conspiracy to restrain interstate commerce

in insurance and to acquire monopoly in its area of operations by main

taming oup boycott against all non-member insurance agencies as well

as against a. insurance companies which do not plant exclusively through

Exchange outlets or inpinbers The oup boycott was effected through

series of by-laws by which Exchange members aee to boycott any stock

company which plants through any except Exchnge agents in the New Orleans

area to boycott any stock company which sells directly to the public to

boycott mutual companieà irrespective of how or by whom the insurance is

sold and to boycott non-member agencies so that the facilities of companies

planting excluaively through ExchRnge outlets are denied such agents

ial of the case was held in May of 1956 end final arguments were

heard in December of 1956

The Court noting the various restraints imposed by these by-laws

and their coercive effect upon non-member agencies the public end

ExchRnge members themselves held that the combination was illegal
While recogaizing that the Supreme Court has held oup boycotts to be

unreasonable per the court felt that it was unnecessary to decide the

case on per se basis saying The rule of reason dictates that this

illegal combination be destroyed As shown above the oup boycott in

suit not only had the potential unreasonably to coerce restrain and con
trol interstate cerce in insurance in the New Orleans area but it

actually did fact thig defendant through the dcm1iunt position of

its membership sits astride the stream of interstate etce in in
surance in the New Orleans area and directs its flow It allows the large

stock companies access to its outlets on condition that those companies

participate in its oup boycott of non-member agencies It refuses to

____
allow any part of the 75 percent of the insurance which it controls to

move in the direction of mutuals or direct writers and it relegates the

numerically superior non-member agencies tothe discrim4tory position

of scrambling for the remaining 25 percent of the business while ex
cluding them from placing it with the major stock companies controlled

by the Exchange Such unreasonable restraints are calculated to affect

adversely the persons subjected to the discrllwlnAtion end this record

confirms the calculation
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Having decided that the oup boycott violates Section of the

Sherman Act the Court said that Section violation is just short

step away for moat if not all unreasonable restraints have as their

11 purpose the acquisition of at least greater share of commerce than

could otherwise be obtained in free economy Stating that defendants

____ indulging in group boycotts must clear themselves of the predatory intent

____ required for Section violation the Court concluded that such proof

____ vaŁ lacking and -that the record depicts nascent if not an accomplished

monopoly nurtured by the boycott

Taking up the arguments of the defendants the Court held that good
motives or good intentions are no defense under Section except in non

per se violations where unreasonable restraints are not shown and that

where as here unreasonable restraints are shown the requisite intent

is inferred from the unlawful effects The Court citing the South

____ eastern Underwriters case also held that the defense of lack of inter
state comnerce was without merit0 Finally the court held that the clear

language of the McCarran Act and Its legislative history show that agree
ments to boycott or coerce in the Insurance field are not exempted from

the antitrust laws

Staff Edward Kenney William Rowan Charles McAleer

and nest Hays Antitrust Division

Monopoly Restraint of Trade Section of Clayton Act Community
Television Antenna Equipment United States Jerrold Electronics

Corporation et.al E.D Pa. On February 15 1957 the Government

filed complaint at Philadelphia Pennsylvania charging Jerrold Elec
tronics Corporation of Philadelphia five subsidiary corporations and

one individual with combining and conspiring to restrain and to monopolize

and attempting to monopolize the sale of community television antenna

equipment and with contracting in unreasonable restraint of trade in such

equipment in violation of Sections and of the Sherman Act and Section

of the Clayton Act

The complaint alleges that Jerrold Electronics Corporation is the

dcn-t-yt manufacturer of community television antenna equipment in the

____ United States and that it sells such equipment through its defendant

subsidiaries and through independent diŁtributors to operators of corn

munity television antenna systems Such systems are constructed in

communities- remote from television broadcasting stations to enable in-

habitants of such ccmmunities to view television programs

According to the complaint the defendants agreed To require

operators of ccmzinunity television antenna systems to agree to purchase
from defendants all community television antenna equipment needed in the

Installation operation and repair of ccmunity television antenna
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system as condition of obtal-nng any equipment manufactured by Jerrold
To require operators of coDnnunity television antenna systems to agree

not to purchase any equipment for use in community television antenna

system from any of de dane competitors as condition of obtantng

any equipment manufactured by Jerro.d To require operators of con
munity television antenna systems to agree tØ pay defendants sub
stantial continuing fees for engineering services in connection with the

installation maintenance end repair of their community television

antenna By8tems and not to install in their systems by way of repair

or replacements parts or otherwise any equipment or attachments that are

not approved by defendants as condition of obtaining any equipment

manufactured by Jerrold To require independent distributors of

czmiunity television antenna equipment manufactured by Jerrold to agree

to sell such equipment only to operators of community television antenna

systems who are using exclusively or agree to use exclusively equipment

manufactured by Jerrold To require independent distributorS of

cimiunity television antenna equipment manufactured by Jerrold further

to agree to sell such equipment only to operators of cninity television

antenna systems who agree to pay defendants substantial continuing

fees for etieering services in connection with the installation in
tenance and repair of their ccimity television antenna systems and

not to install in their systems by way of repair or replacement

parts or otherwise any equipment or attachments that are not approved

by the defendants To threaten to inatSil end to install or

arrange to have installed with capital provided by large financial in-

vestment fins competing coumiunity television antenna systems in

localities where operators or prospective operators of such systems use

or propose to use community television antenna equipment manufactured by

competitors of Jerrold or refuse to agree to pay defendants sub
stantial continuing fees for engineering services in connection with

the inata3.Lation maintenance and repair of their systems and not

to install in their systems by way of repair or replacement parts or

otherwise any equipment or attachments that are not approved by defend-

ants and Ta threaten prospective operators of community television

antenna systems with patent infringement suits unless they purchase cx
elusively comnunity telØvis ion antenna equipment manufactured by Jerro4
and to offer royalty free licenses to operators who agree to use cx-.
elusively Equipment manufactured by Jerrold

The complaint seeks injunctive relief against the continuance of

the alleged practices.

Staff Allen Dobey and John Hughes Antitrust Division

..
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LANDS DIVISION

____ Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

WATER LAW

Reclamation Law Validity of 160-Acre Law Repayment Provisions
Title of United States to Water Rights in California The Ivanhoe Irriga
tion District AU Parties and Persons and three other cases Cal Siip
Ct. Proceedings were brought for approval of contracts between the
United States and various irrigation districts in execution of the Central
Valley Reclamation project and also reclamation project in Santa Barbara
County The Supreme Court of California has held that the contracts
were unauthorized because of the invalidity of certain of their provisions
The opinions are lengthy and consider many broad questions of construction
and constitutional validity of both state and federal statutes In very
general terms the decisions hold that the United States does not own
water rights it appropriates or acquires from private owners absolutely but

only as trustee of the persons to be served by the federal project
that the 160-acre provisions of the contracts designed to carry out the
congressional policy of limiting the benefits accruing from federal recla
mation projects to 160 acres in each ownership were invalid that re
payment provisions of the contracts were invalid as insufficiently protect

____ ing the rights of the Irrigation Districts as debtors and without
mAking specific reference to the United States that the jilfigment in these
in rem proceedings for approval of contracts was binding on the world at

iij The United States did not participate in the cases before the
California Supreme Court However it filed memorandum amicus cuciae in

support of petition for rehearing but this was denied on February 19
1957

COND4NATION

Invalidity of Claim of Tenant for Damages Against Landlord for Co
operation with United States in Acquiring Leased Premises Intertype
Corporation Clark-Congress Corporation C.A The United States

acquired five-year lease of the Rand-McNally Building in Chicago
lease was made with the owner and amicable arrangements were made as to
most of the tenants but it was necessary to bring condemnation proceed
ings as to three of them These three in addition to contesting the
condemnation and the amount of compensation filed cross-claims against
their lessor claiming constructive eviction and breach of the covenant
of quiet enjoyment because of acts of the United States in the building
prior to institution of the condemnation proceedings The trial court
gave judgment on these cross-claims as well as entered large compensation
awards AU of these judgments were reversed as result of consoli
dated appeal See Attorneys Bulletin No 31
Corporation United States 219 2d 90
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Upon ettia1 Intertype Corporation one of these tenantB received

about one-third of the amount formerly awarded as compensation for the

____ taking However judnent composed primarily of items such as moving

expenses which as matter of law are not compensable in federal con
demnation proceedings was again entered against the lessor in sepa
rate suit The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the former

judgment was res judicata and alternatively that there was no claim

I. on the merits The Court agreed with the Governments contention urged

as anicus curiae in the earlier case and this case that the acts were

done pursuant to the federal power of eminent t1omPLIn which could be ex
ercised through the medium of physical acts or condemnAtion proceedings

and there could be no liability of the landlord for not opposing such

lawful acts

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

wc

000000
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Adnmiistrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

___ JUVENILE CONSENT FO
The review of United States Attorneys comments on the proposed form

for consent in juvenile delinquency cases Bulletin No 15 July 20 1956
has been completed and the new form No USA-2Ii nay now be ordered on the

usual requisition

The suggestions were very helpful and we have adopted as many of them
as possible in one form or another It will not be possible to acknowledge
all comments received but United States Attorneys have any questions on

suggestions which were not included in the form please feel free to write

us

If any district is unable to adopt the new Consent form request for

exemption should be addressed to the Forms Control Unit

Since many offices expressed desire for uniform Information in

juvenile cases such form will be submitted to the United States Attorneys
or comment at future date

Wt
cpenses of Psychiatric ExaminR.tions

United States Attorneys are again urged to keep the expenses of

physical or psychiatric eYam1ru-tionz at minimum whenever suca exi.m1ns-

tions are required TO secure the best possible rates and services
negotiation with the psychiatrist is suggested conformable with any
existing court rules

Savings may also be accomplished if prisoners residence in hospitals
for observation is reduced whenever possible Some Government hospitals

give the Government special reduced rates As this is within the discre
tion of the local hospital authorities in some cases United States

____
Attorneys should be sure that the most advantageous rate is secured

Attorneys should be alert to these possibilities and where emm1nation
discloses permanent mental condition take immediate action looking
to the transfer of defendants to State custody See Attorneys Manual
Title Page 14
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It is very important that in the future specific statement of the

facts which cause each re8ignatiotl be entered oü the reverse side of the

Request for Personnel Action form SF52 Generalized statements such

____ as Personal Reasons or Ill Health are not adequate Instead brief

factual statements are needed such as To accompany husband to new duty

station in Lancaster Pa Doctor recomnends change climate because

of asthmatic conditions 1tTo enter private law practice etc This

information is necessary in order that it may be made available to State

security agencies for the purpose of adjudicating unemployment compensa
tion claims based on termination frOiiFederal.service The Personnel

Branch in Washington will insert the statement on the Notifical of Per
Bonnel Action DJ5O covering termination of employment since the infor
mation furnished to States is transcribed from this form

This affords an opportunity to remind United States Attorneys and

their staffs of the importauce of sending in reports of separations

promptly- on SF52 accompanied by transcript of leave balances on

SF1150 Title Page 35 Attorneys Manual The Notification of

Personnel Action DJ5O cannot be prepared and forwarded as authority to

make final salary payment until the SF1150 has been checked here The

amount of terminal leave must also be known in considering when new ap
pointments may be made Furthermore the official personnel folders of

all employees are maintained in the Department and in those cases where
the former employee has secured other govermnent employment the separa
tion action must be completed and SF1150 must be in the personnel folder

____ before the Department can comply with request to forward the folder to

the new employing agency
00 ..o

Many delays and unnecessary correspondence regarding final salary

payments and disposal of personnel folders can be avoided if separations

are reported promptly on SF52 accompanied by SF1150
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____ Departmental Orders and Memos

The following applicable to United States Attorneys Offices have
been issued and not previous1r publiBhed in the Bulletin

ORDER MTED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

11i2-57 2- 6-57 U.S Attys Marshals Establishment of Office

of Administ-ative
Procedure

111.0-57 1-22-57 U.S Attys Marshals Budget Policy for new

hiring

1t

ME0 DAThD DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

71i Supp 11 12-26-56 U.S Attys Marshals Purchase Order Forms

for General Services

Administration Ware
house supplies

131 Supp 12-10-56 U.S Attys Marshals Federal 1oyees
Group Life Insurance

Additional Coverage

.55 ..-- ..-

fr
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

EXCLUSION

____ Possible Physical persecutionAvailability of Claim to persons Excluded

from Admission to United States Leng .y Browneli C.A February

1957 Appeal from denial of petition for habeas corpus seeking stay of de
portation Affirmed

Petitioner in this case is native of China who claimed to be citizen

It of the United States at birth through the citizenship of her father She failed

to establish that claim to the satisfaction of the immigration authorities and

was ordered to surrender for deportation to China Thereupon she applied for

stay of deportation on the ground that she would be physically persecuted if

returned to China Such stay is authorized by section 21i3h of the Tmiwigration

and Nationality Act for aliens within the United States The stay was denied

on the ground that aliens excluded from this country are not eligible for such

relief because they are not legally within the United States even though

phyBically present here while their cases are being determined

The appellate court upheld this interpretation of the statute The Court

pointed to its similar decision in Jew Sing Barber 215 2d 906 cert
granted 3i8 U.S.9l0 jdginent vacated for mootness 350 U.S 898 and said
that while some doubt is cast on its holding in that case because of the grant
Ing of certiorari the in8tant case is much Btronger from the Governments

standpoint Jew Sing bad had long residence In the United States and had
been paroled under bond to apply for naturalization as veteran of World War II
In this case the alien had had no prior residence here During her entire stay

in thiB country Bhe was enlarged only at the sufferance of the immigration

authorities

DEPORTATION

Single Scheme of Criminal MisconductCrimes Involving ral Turpitude
Income Tax Evasion Channan Din IChan Barber Calif January 31 1957
Action to review validity of deportation order

The alien was ordered deported on the ground that he was convicted in 1952

on two counts of Income tax evasion for wilfully attempting to evade the payment

____ of Income taxes for 191e6 and 197 Primarily involved was the question whether

his conviction at single trial on two separate counts of income tax evasion

was in fact convidtion of two crimes not arising out of single scheme of

that the two offenses committed in consecutive years manifested but single
criminal misconduct a8 specified by the deportation statute The alien urged

scheme to evade the tax state The Court said however that the law is well
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____

established that w1u1 attempt to evade the income tax is separate cr
for each year such an attempt is made and the offense is not continuing
one The aliens hidden desire to defraud the Government of its taxes does
not render the two separate acts which he committed in furtherance of that

desire part of single scheme within the meaning of the deportation
statute The Court felt that these two offenses more logically imply that
the alien in 19148 when the 19147 tax was due decided that his apparent
success twelve months earlier warranted repetition To reach contrary con
clus ion would require the assumption that in 19147 the defendant had then
fixed intention to commit another violation in 19148 as part of single
scheme and that would tax the Court credulity beyond the pale of reason

The Court further ruled that the crimes of which the alien was convicted
involved moral turpitude since the Government was required to prove specific
intent to evade taxation amounting to an intent to defraud the United States
The Supreme Court has said that crimes in which fraud is an ingredient have

always been regarded as involving moral turpitude Jordan 3141 U.S
223

_____
NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility Because of Claim of Exemption from Military ServiceEffect
of Erroneous Action by Local Board in Case of Enemy Alien Petition of Gourary

____ S.D.N.Y January 25 1957 Petition for naturalization under general pro-
visions of Immigration and Nationality Act

The Government recommended denial of the petition in this case on the

ground that petitioner in 19142 applied for and was granted exemption from

military service because of alienage and therefore was precluded from natural
Ization by section 315 of the Act

The Court pointed out however that although the alien had in fact executed
Form DSS 301 in which he applied for exemption from military training be was

not in fact entitled to such exemption because he was an enemy alien and not
neutral alien No law regulation or rule at that time authorized local board
to exempt an enemy alien He remained subject to induction but whether or not
he was accepted rested with the military authorities Had he merely objected

____ to service as an enemy alien the Court said such objection would not have de
barred him from àitizenskiip The admitted error by his local board in regarding
him as neutral alien did not vest it with authority not granted by statute
and its action in delivering to and accepting from him Form DSS 301 which was
authorized for use only in the caàe of neutral aliens was void and without

_____ effect So too was his application for relief from military service void and
without legal effect rthermore the local board failed to follow the regu
lations of the Selective Service System governing such cases

Petition granted

Staff Morris Rifkin United States Naturalization Examiner
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to Water Rights in California

LONGSHOREMEN HARBOR WORKERS ACT
Claimant Not Entitled to Compensation Cu.U.ey Willard Deputy 1211

After Depriving Employer of Right Comm
of Subrogation

Payments Prior to Deputy Comm McCabe Inspection Service 120
Determination Held Advance Payments and the State Inspection
of Compensation Fund Willard Deputy

Comm

NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility Because of Claim of Petition of Gourary 111.2

Exemption from Nil Service
Effect of Erroneous Action by
Local Ba in Enemy Alien Case

ORDERS MEMOS

Applicable to Attys Offices 111.0
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PSYCHIATRIC EXAI4INATIONS

Costs of 138

SEPARATIONS

Reasons for to Be Stated on Form 139

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

False Statement-Unlawfu Exportation Watford Chemical 118

Corp et a.

TAX MkTTERS

Dependency Credit Gooch Comm 1.28

Impeachnnt by Govt of Its Own Allied Stevedoring 131

Witnesses

Income Tax-Fraud With Intent to Evade Goebel 130

Prompt Report of Action 130

Separation Agreennt-Taxabi11ty of Weil Comm Comm Weil 128

Alimony Payments -Portion Allocated

to Child Support

Summary Ju4ginent-Conflicting .5 Tarzian 129

Inferences of Intent

THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

Concurrent Court Jury Trials Stein et a. 126

TORTS

Govt.asLandlordHasNoDutyto Jonesv.U.S 121

Protect Tenants Against Dangeroua

Condition on Adjoining Property

VETERANS PREFERENCE ACT

Act Confers Right to Personal Washington 125

Hearing at Agency Level

Sec 12 of Act Held Applicable to Parka 125

Agency Reorganization
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